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Our new home on River Road is complete and, as a

new era in Alpha Mu’s history begins, I reflect on

my many conversations with alumni. Most remi-

nisce about their good times at 360 S. Lumpkin and describe

its grandeur—particularly the Red Room—as a great place

to entertain their guests. Conversely, some alumni express

their displeasure, resentment, and embarrassment that the

house was allowed to deteriorate. 

I cannot blame them for those feelings, but we as alumni

share culpability for allowing our former home to atrophy in

front of our eyes. A fraternity house is as much a reflection

of the alumni as it is its undergraduates. Somewhere along

the way alumni lost touch with Pike. Several of us tried to

help but it takes a continued commitment of time and finan-

cial investment for a fraternity to prosper. When we say that

we are Pike at Georgia, we want people to feel positive

about the Chapter. 

Our new home on River Road has given us a second chance.

We can choose to be more active by supporting the House

Corporation financially and sending in recruitment recom-

mendations. We can choose to be a part of making Pike the

best fraternity on UGA’s campus. The opportunity is here

and I am rejuvenated by the alumni response. Alumni simply

want a sustainable and quality product in which to invest.

Undergraduates have only been part of Alpha Mu for a few

years. We cannot realistically expect 18-22-year olds to

operate a $3.5 million investment. That responsibility

resides with us. We spend most of life as alumni, not as

undergraduates. The Fraternity house exists for the benefit

of both. 

Our Chapter is special. We have a Heisman Trophy winner,

prominent businessmen, and civic leaders. Our actives are

members of the president and dean’s lists. Pikes are members

of Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa, Order of Omega,

ALPHA MU CHAPTER MOVES INTO NEW HOME

• Alumni Encouraged to Stay Invested in Pike’s Future
• All Members Invited to Utilize Chapter House

The back porch overlooking the river is

aligned with new rocking chairs.
Pike house furnished with new 

living room furniture.

Composites from all generations hang above

the pool table in the red room.

(Continued on page 2)

SAVE THE
DATE

Pike Alumni 
Golf Tournament
April 24, 2010

Lane Creek 
Golf Club 

Bishop, Georgia

More details 
on page 3
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Order of the Greek Horseman, Sphinx

and Gridiron.

I want to thank those alumni who have

made contributions to the new house.

A huge thank-you to Allen French ’74

for his generosity to the House

Corporation—he was the first brother

to volunteer and make a financial

commitment to this project.

Dean Mannheimer ’98 has been

instrumental as Chapter advisor and

AM Dawg secretary. Dean manages

alumni bank accounts at Athens First,

ensuring gifts are processed properly

and giving records are maintained.

It is an honor to recognize Andy Day ’94

for the tremendous effort he put toward

this project. He has been the backbone

of this endeavor and the new house is a

reality because of his tireless effort. Few

times in this life are you afforded an

opportunity to work with a person you

both admire and respect so much. Andy

was SMC when I was a pledge. He is

the reason I joined Pike and the reason I

remain active as an alumnus. Alpha Mu

is forever indebted for his service.

Phi Phi Kappa Alpha,

James B. Gates ’97

President, AM DAWG Inc.

Jbgates78@gmail.com

CHAPTER MOVES INTO NEW FACILITY
(Continued from page 1)

Alpha Mu Cleared 
of Alleged Hazing

Incidents
Pike Alumni Form 
Advisory Board

Most of you are probably aware of the
recent hazing allegations levied against
us in the news. Alpha Mu cooperated

fully with the university and is pleased the allega-
tions lodged against us were found to be ground-
less. Hazing and underage drinking is not only
against university policy but is against the law,
and that is something we take seriously and will
not tolerate. This was a very unfortunate incident
for both our Chapter and the accuser. We certainly
hold no malice toward him and wish the very best
for him as he continues his studies at UGA. 

Alpha Mu thanks the parents, Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity, the UGA community and, of course,
Pike alumni for their support during this difficult
and unfortunate process. Since the incident,
Executive Vice President and CEO of Pi Kappa
Alpha Justin Buck visited with local alumni and
the Chapter to address risk management issues.
Justin has asked the alumni to form an Alumni
Advisory Board and requested the Chapter
restructure its leadership according to the
Memorial Headquarters standards. Justin has
made it very clear that he wants Alpha Mu to be a
flagship Chapter and has a vested interest in our
growth and success.

Quick Facts about the New Pike House

The house is managed by alumni volun-
teers. These volunteers have formed a
House Corporation on behalf of the

Chapter’s members and alumni. It is a legally
incorporated entity known as AM Dawg Inc.
AM Dawg files taxes every year and performs
due diligence on its cash management.

• Chapter members living in the house pay the
HC rent. The HC then pays UGA.

• Every active Brother pays the HC a $500
security deposit. Simply put, if you break it,
then you pay for it. Security deposits are held
in an interest-bearing account and returned to
every Brother when they graduate.

• Every Brother who lives in the house has
signed a license agreement regarding proper
utilization of the house. The agreement is
accompanied by a parental guaranty and is
also signed by the HC. It is a legally binding
document developed by the HC’s attorney.

• Ten percent of the undergraduates’ dues are
paid to the HC in order to help maintain the
house. Because the undergraduates utilize the
house on a daily basis, we ask that they sup-
port the HC financially.

• UGA Housekeeping is responsible for clean-
ing the house. They clean all common areas—
living, bath, band, the Chapter room, and

kitchen. UGA does not clean individual mem-
ber bedrooms.

• The new house has a live-in resident advisor.
Jack Albanese ’04 lives in Athens and is
studying for the MCAT. Jack served as SMC
last year and is employed by UGA.

• The house is closed during the summer
months (May 30–July 31). UGA makes any
necessary mechanical and aesthetic repairs
(checks HVAC unit, paints walls, etc). House
re-opens August 1.

• Alumni contributions are deposited into the
House Corporation’s bank account with
Athens First, which Treasurer Andy Day ’94

and Secretary Dean Mannheimer ’98 manage
on a daily basis. Andy generates a treasurer’s
report every month and it is available for
alumni to review.

• Alumni manage donations and utilize as they
see fit—house furnishings, utility bills, house
improvements, university fees, and alumni
communications (specifically the Web site and
newsletters).

• Donations should be made payable to AM

Dawg, Inc. and mailed to AM Dawg, P.O. Box
1049, Athens, Georgia 30603.

• The new chapter house address is 145 Greek
Park Circle, Athens, GA 30605.

The back of the Chapter House overlooking the river. 

(Sigma Kappa is located to the immediate left.)
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The Pike Alumni Golf tournament will coincide with the 31st Annual Athens

Twilight professional cycling event and festival in downtown Athens. Please

save the date for the sixth Annual Pike Alumni Golf Tournament on

Saturday, April 24, 9 a.m. at Lane Creek Golf Club. 

In 2009 we had our best turnout in tournament history with 88 players.

Congratulations to Jody Young ’96, Jeff Durham ’94, Liam Garrity ’97, and

Kevin Little ’97—the 2009 champions! Our 2010 goal is to have 120 participants—

please help us make this possible. This event is a great way to socialize and recon-

nect with old friends. Please mark your calendars and spread the word to all of your

PKA Brothers. More details will follow soon. If you have any questions, please con-

tact Teddy Gillen ’02 at (404) 667-0361 or teddy.gillen@gmail.com.

2009 tournament

champions are 

Jody Young ’96, 

Jeff Durham ’94, 

and Liam Garnty ’97 

(not pictured Kevin

Little ’97). 

Alpha Mu Brothers enjoy a post-golf tournament 

get-together at 360 S. Lumpkin.

Alumnus Encourages Members to Learn from Everyday Moments
Spotlight on Allen French ’74

When Allen French ’74 went
through recruitment at UGA,
there was no competition as he

knew Alpha Mu was where he wanted to be.
He noticed a distinct difference with the
Chapter and immediately felt at home. Allen
says he learned and matured tremendously
during his “never dull” collegiate years. 

Reflecting on his undergraduate experience
Allen recalls several memories. Among his
favorite are the times Brothers bonded over
“the little things. We used to play guitar and
spoons in the hall bathroom. The acoustics
were great,” Allen said.  He also remembers
going to the library until 10 p.m. (to complete

his homework in time for social gatherings at the B & L Warehouse) and box-
ing matches in the living room. He accredits events like these for developing
the lifelong friendships he made with Alpha Mu Brothers.

“The Fraternity is a training ground for young men to
learn to be leaders and become great individuals.”

The memories and friendships Allen has gained from Alpha Mu are the
core reasons he supports the Chapter. His confidence in the emerging lead-
ers at Pike motivated him to ensure a solid future for the Chapter. Allen
generously established a two-year pledge to help provide the means for a
state-of-the-art facility members can be proud of.

In his leadership experiences at Alpha Mu, Allen learned several life les-
sons. He encourages young alumni and undergraduates to work hard,
make as many contacts as possible, and be honest. Allen believes “the
Fraternity is a training ground for young men to learn to be leaders and
become great individuals.” 

Allen earned a degree in psychology from UGA. He attended the Medical
College of Georgia to become a dentist and specialized in periodontology
at the University of Missouri. He and his wife, Nancy, live in Alpharetta,
Georgia, where he has a private practice for periodontics and dental
implants. They have three children: a daughter, Jennifer, a son
Christopher, and a son Drew, who recently opened Your Pie pizza restau-
rant in Athens, Georgia.  Allen was named president of the Hinman
Dental Society and in his free time enjoys the beach, boating, fishing,
exercising, traveling and following Bulldog football. Contact Brother
French by e-mail at gumdawgy@aol.com.  

Mark Your Calendars and Plan to Attend 
the Sixth Annual Pike Golf Tournament

SAT U R D AY,  AP R I L 24

Teddy Gillen ’00 Named
Director of Alumni Events

Brother Dedicated to Reconnecting Members

As the newly appointed director of Alumni
Events, Teddy Gillen ’00 is dedicated to
bringing Brothers together through several

Fraternity functions. By utilizing the alumni net-
work and Alpha Mu’s strong ties, he is focused on
building events that will reconnect Brothers.

Teddy graduated from the UGA Terry College of Business with a degree
in risk management and insurance. He has worked as a broker in the
commercial property and casualty insurance business.  Teddy is an
insurance broker with W.S. Pharr and Company in Atlanta specializing
in the transportation, manufacturing, contracting and real estate indus-
tries. He is a certified insurance counselor (CIC) and is earning a certi-
fied risk management (CRM) designation. He is a member of RIMS and
Young Agents of Georgia. In his spare time he enjoys coaching little
league and is an usher at Buckhead Church.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
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Cumulative
Giving Societies

Alumni who have contributed
life-to-date donations totaling
more than $1,000 to the Alpha Mu
Chapter are listed below under
their cumulative giving society. 

1908 Society

($10,000 and above)

Allen French ’74

Legacy Society

($5,000 to $9,999)

Woody Merry ’75

Sinkwich Society

($2,500 to $4,999)

Oak Society

($1,000 to $2,499)

Glenn H. Collis ’58
James C. McCurry ’68
Joseph N. McDonough ’68
James L. Allgood ’69
James C. Hall Jr. ’69
William W. Schultz ’69
Jere F. Wood ’69

We wish to thank our Brothers who have given back to Alpha Mu.
Through your generous gifts, we are able to provide new fur-
nishings for the new Chapter House and fund our alumni rela-

tions program. In 2009, 45 generous alumni contributed $25,500.  

Below are two lists of contributors to the Alpha Mu Chapter. If an error has
been made in recording your gift(s), we sincerely apologize. Please send
corrections to the Pi Kappa Alpha-UGA Alumni Treasurer’s Office, P.O.
Box, 1049 Athens, GA 30603-1049. Thank you, again, for the support and
dedication you have shown to the Alpha Mu Chapter.

Thank You, Generous Alumni, 
for Giving Back to Alpha Mu

PPKA Club 

($2,500 and above)

Allen French ’74
Woody Merry ’75

Smythe Club 

($1,000 to $2,499)

James C. McCurry ’68
Joseph N. McDonough ’68
James L. Allgood ’69

Shield & Diamond Club 

($500 to $999)

William T. Mobley ’54
Jere F. Wood ’69
Weekley Family Gift

Jefferson C. Weekley ’70
Christopher F. Weekley ’99

H. R. Holder ’72
W. Brantley Rowlan ’94
Jody Young ’96
James B. Gates ’97

Garnet & Gold Club

($250 to $499)

Andy B. Anderson Jr. ’49
George M. Gibson ’49
Elmore C. Thrash Jr. ’67
James C. Hall Jr. ’69
Clyde W. Jordan ’69
Andrew J. Hill III ’71
Don A. Barnette ’75
Andrew E. Mercker ’99
Matthew L. Bottino ’01

Alpha Mu Club

($100 to $249)

Anonymous
Thomas C. Crenshaw Jr. ’46
Braswell D. Deen Jr. ’46
George M. Gibson ’49
Marion A. Morrison ’51
Gerald A. McCracken Jr. ’58
Tracy A. Dixon ’62
Donald F. Chandler ’68
James R. Taylor IV ’78

Matthew S. O’Neal ’99
Jared W. Schmidt ’00
Eric J. Diersen ’01
Benjamin B. Marshall ’01
Bryan S. Warnock ’03

Bulldog Club

(Up to $99)

Thomas L. Broaddrick ’47
James C. Trapnell Jr. ’49
Don M. Keiser ’58
William C. Lewis ’58
Joseph B. Robertson ’67
Richard K. Harpole ’84
Scott Nicholson ’85
William S. Samford Jr. ’98
Clayton R. Griffith ’01
Edward S. Gillen ’02

Annual Giving Clubs

Alumni who have contributed since January 1, 2009, to the Alpha Mu Chapter 
are listed below under their annual giving society. 

House Corporation President
James B. Gates ’97

Atlanta, Ga.
(706) 338-4085

jbgates78@gmail.com

House Corporation Vice President
Pat Clements ’93

Atlanta, Ga.
patrick.clements@bigwebapps.com

Treasurer
Andy Day ’94
Atlanta, Ga.

aday@wamgt.com

Secretary
Dean Mannheimer ’98

Athens, Ga.
deanmannheimer@athensfirstbank.com

Alumni Association President
Brantley C. Rowlen ’99

Atlanta, Ga.
rowlen@lbbslaw.com

Alumni Association Vice President
Cliff McCurry ’68

Savannah, Ga.
cliff.mccurry@seacrestpartners.com

Alumni Association Alumni Events Director
Teddy Gillen ’00

Warner Robins, Ga.

B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S
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Woody Merry ’75 recalls how Pi

Kappa Alpha was different that

other fraternities when he went

through recruitment. “The Brothers talked

about the fellowship and Brotherhood. I truly

felt at home.” His decision to pledge Pike has

been one with lasting benefits as he attributes

his lifelong friendships to the Fraternity.

As an advocate of Pi Kappa Alpha ideals,

Woody feels it is important to support the

Alpha Mu undergraduate Chapter and to

mentor each member to offer direction and

insight. He recognizes the strength and momentum at Alpha Mu. “In

the 35 years since I left UGA, I have watched leaders young and old

emerge to take the Chapter from ruins to resurrection. This is nurtured

through the support and collaboration of alumni and undergraduates.” 

Woody is dedicated to making Alpha Mu the elite chapter at UGA. To

do this he believes it is important to provide a positive environment

where undergraduates can practice the ideas of the fraternity. He has

established a quarterly contribution over a span of five years. He chal-

lenges all Brothers to make a commitment to Pike and make con-

tributing an annual tradition.

Woody views his undergraduate experience as some of the best years of

his life. His favorite memories include Brothers sharing stories in the

fraternity house, band parties, socials, but especially Dan Goldmeyer

in his black leather jacket singing Elvis, and Willy Wooten leaving the

turkeys out overnight, resulting in an outbreak of salmonella.

He still has very close ties with Alpha Mu and is amazed at the con-

nections he has come across; his daughter married the son of Alpha

Mu Thomas Kegel. He encourages alumni to stay in touch and give

back to the Alpha Mu.  

Woody is a financial advisor and enjoys playing golf, going to the

beach, and traveling. He and his wife, Ange, have two children, Brad

and Rachel, and three grandchildren. They live in Augusta, Georgia—

home of the Masters Tournament, and Woody invites all Brothers,

collegians and alumni, to attend his annual celebration. Contact

Brother Merry by e-mail at woody.merry@axa-advisors.com.

“In the 35 years since I left UGA, I have watched 

leaders young and old emerge to take the Chapter from

ruins to resurrection. This is nurtured through the sup-

port and collaboration of alumni and undergraduates.”

Colin Fogarty ’07 Elected

to IFC Executive Council

S
MC Colin Fogarty ’07 has been elected to serve as VP

of recruitment on UGA’s 2010-11 Interfraternity

Executive Council. Colin will oversee both spring and

fall recruitment, as well as supervise the IFC recruitment com-

mittee chairman. He will serve as editor for the upcoming

Fraternity Way—UGA’s Greek Life office publication sent to

all incoming male freshmen. Colin will be responsible for

advertising fraternity recruitment and conducting a spring

workshop for all IFC recruitment chairmen, and overseeing

that all rules and regulations are properly followed by the par-

ticipating fraternities during formal recruitment periods.  Colin

is a junior from Savannah majoring in finance and real estate.

SMC
Colin Fogarty ’07

(912) 658-0058
Colinf25@uga.edu

THC
Brett Harn ’07

IMC Internal 
Ross Goodman ’08

IMC External
Nick Henner ’08

MC
Matt McMahan ’08

SC
Ben Morris ’07

Social Chairman
Joey Hnath ’08

Recruitment Chairman 
James Smithson ’08

(678) 665-8226
jbird9@uga.edu

New Member Educator
TBD

Risk Management Chairman
Luke Usry ’07

Philanthropy Chairmen
Nick Adams ’06

Charles Ratcliff  ’07

Public Relations Chairman
Chris Carter ’08

Alumni Relations Chairman
Matt O’Meara ’08

Scholarship Chairman
Kelly Roberts ’08

2009-10 Alpha Mu
Executive Council 

Alumnus Supports Chapter to Continue Traditions
Spotlight on Woody Merry ’75
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Address Service Requested

Attention:
This newsletter is intended for alumni, undergraduates, and parents. If your Pi Kappa Alpha son

is still attending the University of Georgia, he will receive a copy at the Chapter House. 

If he has graduated, please send us his permanent address to update our records.  Thank you.

notice of
New P.O. Box

Alumni, please note that the 
Alpha Mu Chapter has opened a new 

P.O. Box. Please send all correspondence
to the following address: 

Alpha Mu Chapter 
of Pi Kappa Alpha

University of Georgia
P.O. Box 1049

Athens, GA 30603-1049

Original Pike House Painting
Limited Edition Prints Available

In celebration of Alpha Mu’s century of success, a painting of the Alpha Mu Chapter House
was commissioned by the Housing Corporation. Three hundred sixty limited-
edition prints, painted by Jill E. Leite, are available for purchase for $100. A certificate of

authenticity and brief history of Pi Kappa Alpha is included with every painting and proceeds
will be designated to future projects to benefit the Alpha Mu Chapter. For more information or
to place an order, contact James B. Gates ’97 at (706) 338-4085 or jbgates78@gmail.com or
visit www.georgiapikes.com.  

Recruitment
Recommendation

Alpha Mu is always on the lookout for new,
quality members. If you know an exceptional
candidate you feel would make a valuable
addition to Alpha Mu, please send his infor-
mation to:

Recruitment Chairman
James Smithson ’08

(678) 665-8226
jbird9@uga.edu


